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AIM OF THE CHINESE IS TO MAKE
THIBET PROVINCE OF THE EMPIREBur KILLED IN THE WOODS 

BY H SHOT FROM RIFLE 
IN HANDS OF HIS FATHER

■ ■ pg
ST. ANDREWS, Nov. 9. The town * tile back of hlg head, causing instant 

was plunged into mourning today fey death. Leaving the body in the woods 
the iragic death in the woods at Elms- | .in charge of Irving the two others 
ville yesterday of Lester A. Rollins,
the fourteen-yar-old son of Douglas A. ] sad news to deceased's mother and to 
Rollins, blacksmith. With his parents 
he had driven to - Henry Crerar’s to 
spend Thanksgiving day in the1 woods.
Yesterday thé lad^ expressed^ a desire 
to see the spot where his brother Wil
liam had shot a moose a few weeks 
ago. The tiyo started out, accompanied 
by Crerar atid John Irving. ,

The elder Rollins took his rifle along 
with no expectation of doing any 
shooting.

Father Stumbled

While going through a rough piece 
of woods the father stumbled and the 
rifle was discharged. The bullet en
tered the boy’s side and emerged from

FORMER UNITED STATES\f :y

Jr

B i Vi- ON NASHVILLE STREET>:

ÈV USÉ!
NASHVILLE, Tenu.. Novi ‘9.—For.-”’ 

rn<T United ■ States Senator Edward To,d Him to Stop
•I

;

Ward Carmack, editor of the Tennes-1 Within the last few days, it is said, 
Col. Cooper told Carmack that these 

. editorial -criticisms must cease. This 
niorning another editorial référencé to 
Cbl. Cooper appeared in the Tenness
on and this is supposed to have been

walked back five miles to break the
sean, was shot apd killed this after- 
roon in Seventh avenue; by Robin 
Cooper, a son 
Ccoper.

m\
get a team to bring the body out.

The shock has nearly crazed both 
parents. The body reached St. An
drews at 4 o’clock this nrOrnihg. The 
deceased was a remarkably bright and 
lovable lad. He won the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s medal in the recent High 
School .entrance, examinations and the 
presentation was to have taken place 
in a few days, tie was organist in the 
schools and was greatly interested In 
church and Sunday school work. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow.

It is reported here, tonight that a 
youth named Hall wag fatally Injured 
by his own gun in the woods hear St. 
George.

y A of Col Duncan C.
, . going

north in Seventh avenue and Colonel .. . „
Cooper and hte son were approactfkig the immediate cause of the trouble. 
Seventh avenue, on Unjon street. Soon : As eQOn ^ Senator Carmack fell 
after they came in sight of one another, ed8e of the street curbing. Col.
the sheeting began. Robin Cooper, it Cooper put his arm around Robin 
is said; fired two shots, and Senator Ceot>er and father and son walked to 
Carmack one- Cel. Duncan c. Copper, j -tir. K. G. Fort’s office, where the 
it is said, drew' a pfsfol blit did fedt I ?tisht wound in Robin’s shoulder Was 
fire. : treated.

1 'An ambulance - carried the body of 

Mr. Carmack to an undertaking estab- 
Hshment. The pistol -of Mr. Carmack

mMs■■ f

Mr. Carmack was
I ——r~ ... .
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i asæsppj! ( Senator Carmack- fell to the ground 
With the trio of shots- and died in- 

Robin Cooper -was shot M, 
the right shoulder, but was not severe- .was found lying at his; side with two 
ly hurt. chambers empty arid ft was - turned

It is said that the trouble had Its 'OVet to an officer. The stump of a 
origin in the recent Democratic gubei- cigar that Mr. Cartnadk had been 
r.atorial primary, in which Carmack smoking was also found on the walk 
was defeated. Carmack has, as editor begifle his body.
of the Tennessean, .been rather caustic ’ Young Cooper was later carried to a 
in adversely criticising what he called hospital and Coi. Cooper is held at 
the Democratic machine and ha.l police 'headquarters. Robin Cooper is 
printed several editorials about Col. an attorney, 27 years old, and unmar- 
Cooper, ried.
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2-CERT CEE NOW 
MR. HEATON'S AIM

PROFESSIONAL FOR 
THIEVES OPERATING

90American Pair, Pursued 

Girl’s Father, Wed in 

England

by EFORT.THB. SREAT R9AD AI SMtfiTWKNot Necessary to Come Into 

Direct Contact With
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PREMIER ASQUITH SEES 
WAR CLOUDS BREAKING

Deadly Coilm !
h

:rPARIS, Nov. 9.—While J. L. Morgan
of Marion, N. C., was searching the „ . . .....

• . . , . ° Crampton, proprietor of the Antlers
continent for his runaway daughter, Hotel, who sustained a shock of 50,000 
Fayetta, and W. P. Craig, with whom ; volts of electricity seven years ago, 
the young woman eloped from Flor- ’ is confident that J. Harvey Dennis will 
ence, Italy, aibout three weeks ago, the ; survive from the shock of 60,000 volts 

pair were married at Canterbury, Eng
land. The ceremony took place last

SEATTLE, Wash;, Nov. 9.—Frank L. i
Victor in Penny Postage FightÜ Latest Robbery Which 

Amounts to $6,000 Pulled 

Off in Providence

Wants to Extend 

System
LOND9N, Nov. A.—The prime Min

ister, Herbert H- Asquith, 
principal speaker at the 
banquet tonight, which marked the in
auguration of the new Lord Mayor of 
London, Sir George Wyatt Truseott, 
arid brought to a fitting close the cele
bration of the King’s 67th birthday.

The prime Minister devoted his ob
servations mainly to the European 
situation. After congratulating Tur
key, in the pen On of the Turkish am
bassador, Mi eurus Pacha, on the suc
cess of the nipst amazing revolution in 
the ahnals of history, he declared that, 
subject 30 the ittportant principle that 
international treuties . could not be al
tered-except fey the consent,of all the 
signatories, the British- government had 
no prejudice against, or preference in 
favor of ntny particular settlement, It 
had never objected, to direct negotia
tions between Ai-Mria and Bulgaria 
and Turkey, a.lw4iy» provided that Tpr- 
key.as the most preju<liced,should have. 
a settlement consistent with her honor 
and interests, and that the agreement 
must be countersigned by all parties to

the Berlin treaty.
One of the happiest results of the 

Anglo-Russiati convention, he said, was 
that both countries had be in able to 
approach tho_. 
from the same viewpoint end disc iss 
frankly and sympathetically tfee. sud
den crisis that had arisefi. His 
jesty’s government considered that 
Russia had behaved with Hire greatest 
restraint under exceedingrjjr ’trying cir
cumstances in following a policy -of 
non-intervention in Persia.

Just a year rign the German em
peror, while on a visit tti England, em- 
phatically declared hiritseif- animated 
ny à desire for friendship With Great 
Britain, and the maintenance of the 
prnce of Europe.

■‘It was that spirit,” said Mr. As- i 
quith, “that guided all the negotia
tions . between the two countries con
cerning the present difficulties, and if, 
as I believe, the other powers- are ani
mated by a similar spirit,, jtha clouds 
that are now darkening Europe, will 
soon disperse without a storm.

“There ought to be no talk of isola

tion,” continued the premier, “or of 
hostile grouping among the powers, 
w’ho are the joint trustees of civiliza
tion and peace.”

Mr. Asquith referred briefly to the . _ TI -, TT , PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 9. —When
commercial outlook and that if peace ... ,°V', 1 e , ea ° informed of the robbery of $6,000 worth
were maintained there was no roeson a w„rd"cablegrams Moreen infiuen- «-furs at Pr°vidence, R 1, Chief of 
Why the present depression should ire tial alldi(.nct, at tije K0 al Colonlal ^Uce Dresser today said It undoubt
ed long duration. Institute next weak ed y was the *orlt ’«f ' Wdfessionals

'Both the Bremer and Reginald Me- Having achieved pennÿ postage ana that the general method of oper- 
Kenna, First Lord of the Admiralty, n(5’w want, penny eabilng] ahd seei'no -««« was the same âe at Jhe IWtarer 
dealt with the question of national de- great reason why one should not be s*ore *n this city from whlcli $2,500 
fense, especially with reference to the ab]e t0 cabie all around the world at worth of .selected furs were stolen tost 
Î”'?’ j almo8t similar words. They 1 a penny a word instead- of the eXces- week. Chief, Dresser- said similar rub- 
declmed to anticipate the next naval Sjve charges made At present. beries have ben reported from New
estimates, but thé Premer hinted that At any rate, as far as the British Haven, Conn., Cincinnati, Ohio ar.d 
the dost Of the navy was not likely to Empire is concerned, he believes and Cleveland, Ohio,, within three weeks 
diminish^ but rather increase, since, many people agree with him, that the and was firm in.the belief that a gang 
having attained supremacy, the gov- m-eSertt charges are a. great hindrance is engaged in this work, operating for
mXrnrn lIaS TitfrmLyvv det®am™ed t0 to trade between the various parts of a big ."fence.” He believed it includes 
maintain it. The navy, said Mr. As- the British Empire. The obstacles in 
quth, was now equal to any responsi- the way_ of coursej are the cable com-
bility that could be thrown upon it, panies, who would say that it would addition to the fur robberv here. *R non 
but its indisputable superiority vas not ,,aw That- However does rfot . aaaitio^ tp tn® -Iur robbery here> $6,000
not for aggression or adventure, but ! frighten Mr. Henniker Heaton, and he ‘h^r moreTndVsOO wmdh'm teTh-v' 
to fulfill the elementary duty of pro- «-ill be supported next week by Mr. another if wrerth of jewelry
tecting British commerce, industry and Lemieux, postmaster for Canada, who * th h P’ a11 three e.O-es
homes. has come over for the meeting.

Joseph Ward has cabled New Zealand 
sympathy.

was the 
Guildhalli 1 I

I which passed through his (body at the 
city lighting plant. Crampton is also 

s oTi'nçerp^ence that 
cqme Into, direét corj-

near eastern questionsatisfied from his 
Dennis did not . 
tact with a five. wire. . .

Crampton’s experience was sensa
tional in the extreme. The 50,000 volts 
of. electricity which passed through 
his body knocked him from a scaffold 
at the top of a three story building 
and in addition to the terrible burns 
which he received . he r -sustained a 
broken leg,, a dislocated hip- and a dis
located ankle, He. still carries the 
scars on his arms' and feet from the 

- terrible burns, but the burns on his

Friday.
Mr. Morgan returned to America in 

ignorance of the wedding. Mr. and 
Mrs. Craig are now in this city. • ■

Craig was employed as a1 broker’s 
clerk in New Orleans, and on a reCe&t 
visit to Marion, N. C., fell in love with 
(Miss Morgan, who is 17 years old. . Mr,
Morgan forbade the marriage, and the 
young man declared he would marry 
without Mr. Morgan’s consent,

Morgan promptly sent his daughter, 
under the care of a chaperone, to at
tend an art school in Florence, Craig’s ■ 
efforts to outwit the father were fa
vored by a bequest of $3,000, which en- head was burned off, and -he was con
ab'ed him to get to Europe as soon asr*> fitted to the Seattle General Hospital 
did Miss Morgan. He found her in six months before hé was allowed to" 
Florence, and they made a vain at- . get out oi bed. : i
tempt to be married on the continent. ’ “While it is impossible for nié to

raa-

I

i
;

J 1
face and neck did not leave any per
manent marks. All the hair on his

one or more women who visit the 
stores and locate the valuable furs. In

Meantime Mr. Morgan got news of 
what had happened, cabled American 
agents throughout the continent to 
find the pair, and hastened to Europe.

tell just what happened at the time, 
I am satisfied from my study of the 
subject since that I did not come into 
actual contact with the wire. I was 
painting a three story building adjoin
ing the old receiving station of the 

_ Snoqualmie Falls Powfer Company, at 
1 Third avenue and Main street, working 
$ on a scaffold only a few feet from the 

top of the structure. The heavy volt
age wires entered the receiving station 
within a few feet of where I was at 
work. In reaching back with my arm 
I must have come too close to one of 
the wires. I was knocked down on 
the scaffold and fell from there to the 
ground, three stories below, I did not 
know what had happened to me until 
I regained consciousness in the Seattle 
General Hospital forty-eight hours 
later.

“My first sensation was that 1 was 
just coming out of a pleasant dream 
and then I commenced to feel the pain. 
For days my body was so hot With 
electricity that it was almost impos
sible for the hospital attendants to 
touch me.

“When I began to recover ! spent a 
good deal of time reading some or the 
best works on electricity and the 
records of accidents similar to my own. 
From my studies I am satisfied that 
it is possible for a person to receive 
a severe shock While standing six 
inches away from a high voltage wire. 
I believe if I had:. come into actual 
contact with the wire it would have 
drawn me to it instead of knocking 
me down and I wçuld have been kill
ed, and the same reasoning will apply 
to the Dennis case. While Dennis may 
be badly burned, I believe that he will 
not have any very pronounced per
manent soars.

"Charles Martin, a painter who was 
working with me on the scaffold, says 
he saw the electric flames completely 
envelop me. but the flash wras so bril
liant that he was temporarily blinded, 
and the next thing he knew I had fal
len from the scaffold.”

being in the centre of the shopping 
district.Sir
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ALBERTA -TO VOTE 
FOR A NEW ROUSE

WELL KNOWN HE 
DIED MONDAY EVENING

CONSUMPTION'SMOUNT STEPHEN GIVES 
HIS PASTOR $73,300

STARTING POINTTO RE LOST 
IN THE FINALS

L'es in Weak, Watery Blood, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Make the 

Blood Rich and Red
”

The news of the death of Daniel 
Coughlin, which took placé at his re-

Bioodlessness is the starting point Sid"nee’ Syd"ey , stref’ ,a9t evening, 
of consumption. When your blood is 7“ received with widespread regret 
thin and watery your whole health de- *n,d ^-«rMdest °f sympathy will be 
Clines. Your face grows pale, your ap- bfeayed famUy. Mr.
petite fails and your heart jumps and , ’ " T.3 n e s®ven
flutters at the Wast exertion or excite- ^ T*
ment. You are always weak and P^ healtff for sometime

4 , , , , . . L . He was born in Springfield, Mass.,
wretched and lose interest in every- an„ came to thls clty rtany years ago,
thing. This is the po nt from which be,ng a -.freeman” here. He settled 
you may easily step into that hopeless ln -,Vest st John and engaged in the 
decline that toads to consumption and lumbering business oh the fiver. Later 
the grave. What is actually needed he ilCcet.ted the position' of janitor of 
to bring back health and strength, and ' cllv Hall aiid ba8 attênded to his 
energy is the new riqh blood Dr. Wil- | duties in a most capable manner for 
Hams’ Pink Pills: actually m»kp. In ;; thirty years, tie was liked by the en- 
all the world there is no other’ totiid tire populace'. ’’
medicine like them, and all who feel j Besides a wife, four Sons and one 
weak and easily tired should take 1 daughter survive. The 
these Pills at once, and regain new 
health.

Miss Ada Burke,'The Range, N. B., 
says:—“I feel that I cannot say too ter. 
much in favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. In March, 1907, I was attacked row morning to the Cathedral, where 
with whooping cough which clung to requiem high mass will be celebrated 
me for several months, and when the , at eight o’clock, 
cough, disappeared I was left weak and 
run down. All summer I was ailing, 
but when the autumn came I seemed 
to be completely worn out. ' For a 
whole month I never moved outside 
the house, and could scarcely walk 
about the house I was so weak. I had 
no appetite, my color was a greenish 
yellow. I had severe headaches and 
would be almost breathless at the least 
exertion. I took several bottles of

Legislature Will be Dissolved 

in the Course ol a 

Few Days

h 5
Fa

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—St. Paul’s 
church, the leading Presbyterian place 
of worship in the city, tonight cele
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the induction of Rev. Dr. Barclay as 
pastor and signalized the occasion by 
presenting the Doctor with $5,000 in 
gold. At least this was the original 
intention, hut during the week there 
arrived from Lord Mount Stephen, for 
many years a leading member of the 

■ church, securities to the value of $73,- 
300 which he asked should be added to 
the congregation’s gift to Dr. Barclay 
as a testimonial of esteem to his old 
pastor.

Dr. Barclay enjoys the distinction of 
being the best paid clergyman in Can
ada, his salary being $7,000 per an
num, the occupation of a costly manse, 
heat, light and the services of a man, 
together with other incidentals.

HALIFAX; N. S., Nov. 9.—Defeat 
now stares the Bond government in 
the face. Unless some of the opposi
tion members elected to the New
foundland legislature are unseated it 
now looks as if the battle cry with 
which Sir Edward Morris and the WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 9.—The . During the past half century -it -has
People’s party went into the contest Provincial Legislature of Alberta will j Changed hands many times and dit
to the ancient colony, “Bond is done,” be dissolved within the next few days ! ferent slopes have been onerated hv
has been fulfilled. With but one place and an election will be held in Al- y
to hear from the opposition now hold j berta Dee. 15. Premier Rutherford has 
eighteen seats to the government’s | at present 23 members of a possible 
seventeen, but the nerve-wrecking ] 25. 
suspense that has prevailed since Mon- 1 
day last when the ballots were east 
will not be allayed until returns come 
in from St. Barbe, which is the only 
district not heard from yet. At the 
last election it returned a government 
supporter by a majority f>i ten, and 
from the first it 
doubtful.

AMHERST, Nov. 9.—As is well
('own, the Jogigns mines is one of the

. | ELECTIONS DEC.
;

oldest and most historic coal fields in 
Nova Scotia.■.

I
.

;
i

different companies.
Lyall, Dawson and the modern geo

logists have always contended that the 
main seam of those valuable 
never been located and from the de
ductions made by those 
systematic search has been kept up 
for the missing seam. Notwithstand
ing the fact that numerous bore holes 
have been made and much prospecting 
and exploring work done the search 
for the parent seam has always proved 
unavailing.

The government holds all seats 
except High River, where A. J. Rob
ertson, Conservative, was elected and 
Rosebud, where C. D. Hiebert sits for.

It is understood that all the cabinet 
ministers will seek election and that 
most of the sitting members will also 
ask the electorate for renewed confi
dence.

The conference which was called for 
Nov. 9 between the premiers of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and 
the executives of the different farm
ers’ institutions of the West for the 
purpose of discussing the question of 
■government ownership of elevators and 
other questions incidental to the suc
cess of the grain trade in the West 
has been indefinitely postponed.

sons are;
! Joseph, of Vancouver; Daniel, Freder

ick and Leo, of this citÿ. Mrs. P. M. 
O’Neill of the North End is the daugh-

1 areas had

scientists a

1 aSL !
The funeral will take’ place tomor-

Bs,l1 was regarded as
O A. SB! ‘IS A e

The Kind You Have Always Bong# Both Burgeo and St. Georges have 
gone opposition. When the last count 
was taken on Friday : the government 
had a lead of one and were hopeful of 
taking at least two of the three 
maining seats. Burgeo was regarded 
as certain for the opposition, as the 
Sitting member, R. Moulton, who 
offering for re-election, is exceedingly 
popular. Counting-in Burgeo and Bay 
St. George began today. From the 
very first bulletins the opposition 
led and the final result gives Downey 
elected in Bay St. George fey 328, and 
MOultop in Burgeo by 234. The state 
of the polls at these places wffen closed 
was; Bay St. George, Downey,, oppo
sition, f.’OOi; AbhiC government, 676; 
Hayes, Iridepenflent, 126. Burgeo, 
Moulton,, opposition, 790; McNeilly, 
government,,. .556.,

This has feéen the most exciting elec
tion that the aheiént colony has ever 
experienced. It is now just one week 
sincè the election was held and even 
yet there is doubt as to the final re
sult. Should St. Barbe return a gov
ernment supfeofeter Sir Robert may yet 
have another lease of power, and it is 
possible that some of the elected 
bers maÿ be unseated

Been the
Signature

SNOW BLOCKADE 
ON NORTH SHORE

Over a year ago this property was 
acquired by thé Maritime Coal Rail
way and Power Company, of which 
Senator William Mitchell of Montreal 
is the president and Donald Mitcnell 
the resident manager.

The company at once began to im
prove its property. A new slope 
sunk to tap the submarine 
which was carried to a depth of 
1,800 feet before a level was struck. 
New bank head buildings were erected 
and the shipping and railway facilities 
greatly improved. Meanwhile search 
was renewed for the main seam and 
fortune favored the company, for after 
long years of exploration 
coal bed was finally located about a 
mite to the westward of the slope 
in operation. The discovery of this 
coal seam is one of the most impor
tant ever na 
of this province, 
dustrlal developmetn millions of tons 
bf coal and practically 
company an inexhaustible supply of 
coal.

The contract has already been- let 
for the sinking of a new slope at the 
point of discovery and the company 
pect to have the work pushed forward 
so rapidly as to have coal ready for 
shipment next season.

efBF — «S
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I MANY OPEN BARS wasi was
artas,

overIN CHATHAM NOW%
L

men
medicine, but it did not help me* and 
then my mother got m« three boxey A gentleman form the northern part of 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, when I i New Brunswick, irformed a Sun report*

er yesterday that during tost week they 
had 22 inches of enow. On one day in ; 
particular this snow drifted so that ft 
was necessary to double head a train 
for some distance oi.it of Campbellton. 
Ileighing has been in order for some 
time past in different parts of the 
province. ■ - - _ ......

T‘S:

had used them I was much better, and 
by the time I had taken another three ! 
boxes I was again enjoying the best 
of health, with a hearty appetite, good 
color and renewed energy.”

CHATHAM, Nov. 8.—The death oc
curred this afternoon of Amos Perley, 
aged 88 years, at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. William. Dan.ery. Mr. 
Perley has been a widower for many 
years, and was the last of his genera
tion. The funeral will be-held Tuesday 
afternoon from Mr- Damery’s residence.

Word was- received here today of the 
death of Mrs. David Johnston, which 
occurred at Rum ford Falls, Maine, Mrs. 
Johneton was a Mise Janet Flemming 
and resided in Chatham; The body will 
be brought on, arriving here Tuesday 
night and the funeral will- take place 
Wednesday afternoon from James 
Mowatfs residence.

Rev. George Woods, pastor of St. 
Andrew’s church,, delivered a strong 
Scott Act sermon today. He went into 
the matter fi 11 y, taking up the num
ber of drunks ae compared with last 
year. He also compared the convic
tions during the same - period and 
showed that while drunkenness had in
creased, there >vne a decrease in the 
convictions end the act was very poor
ly enforced- The epéaker stated that 
there were li.try practically open bars 
in the town and that the council had 
done hardly anything to stop the traf-

\ Duncan P. Barteaux of this City died 
at his former home, Spencers Island, 
N. S., on Thursday tost. Deceased 
had been ill for some time. He leaves 
a wife and two small children besides 
a large circle of friends. The bereaved 
wife was Miss Hattie Kennedy, of this 
city. Mr. Barteaux was formerly a sea 
captain and afterwards retired and 
took up the work of ’longshoreman.

Raw For Season
win Soon Be Here

;

the main
If you want new health and new 

strength try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
a fair use of this medicine will not 
disappoint you. Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

i” .Ù- now
Send Your : 
Name aad 
Address NOW A message from the tower part of the 

province of Quebec says that there has 
been snow in that locality for about 
one week. Last year the first big snow
storm In that part of Quebec took 
place on October 27th, when it snowed 

;neariy three feet.

w ade in the mining history 
It opens up for in-P

1 and we will mail assures the

you Price List, 
Market Letters, 

Shipping 
Tag , and all 
information con
cerning the fur 
market free.

mem-

Ï,
' and KILLED BY EXPLOSIONex-

NOT SOLD YET
NEW York, No^.. S.-WWalworth H.

Tappan, well known in thé iron and 
steel trade of the south and middle TORONTO, NoV. 9—F. J. FTost, aged 
west anH who lived In Equisville, slxty-stx years, was killed t&Ui after* 
Ky„ blew his brains out tonight In the nqon bÿ an explosion ol gts in his
washroom of the Hotel Savoy in Fifth house in Dvsr Park, Toronto. He was
Avenue. The report of the shot,- fired searching for a leak in the ceitor and 
from a large calibre rétsol’çpr.'^s^eard tit a match, when the gas exploded, 
through the lower part of the hotel ( -ils daughti-r hiade a jietqlc effort to 
and created great excitement. Despon- dr»g: his feody out, W Waâ almost 
dency over a nervous affliction which , overcome by gas and' fia mes and had
was constantly growing worse-is given to be taken out herself. Frost wti
by his wrife as the cause of the act. I caretaker of Upper Canada College.

♦ MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—Geo. E. ♦
♦ Drummond ' says the BathUret -*-
♦ Iron Ori properties have not been *
♦ Sold. The various 

propertied are now being merged ♦
+ into the dânadlan Iron Corpora- 

tion, Lifr.iteO, aiid it may be de--» 
cided to operate the Bathurst > 

•» mines through this new corporal- ♦ 
tion. It wlllphowever, still rem&tn ■» 

•» under thélr~coir.1rel.

A IT
A- MANITOBA'S TREASURER DEADDrummond -*•

h

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO.
Dept. P 2 A4 Lemoine St. 

MONTREAL, P.Q.

ti

TORONTO, Nov. 9.—Hon. H. J.
Agnew, provincial treasurer of Mani
toba, died at Winnipeg this morning

inli
smflc.

at 3.35.i-
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